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INTRODUCTION
As the device dimensions decrease, and more functionality is added or devices become more autonomous, energy provision and storage become prominent issues for integrated energy storage on chip. Lithium-ion batteries are the leading contender for integration with microelectronic devices having a high gravimetric and volumetric capacity and also being a mature technology. Thin-film solid state batteries processed on silicon substrates with excellent cycle life are being developed for such devices. Low conductivity and slow transport of ions in the solid state materials means the additive free cathode thickness is limited to micrometers (<5µm) in a 2D geometry therefore limiting the energy storage per area. Nanoarchitectures and higher specific energy electrode materials need to be developed for lithium-ion batteries to meet the increased energy and power density demand.
The electrochemical reaction and ion transport in a lithium battery is influenced by the geometry and size of the electrodes. 3D architectures allow for more electrode surface area to be in direct contact with the electrolyte and theoretically increase the power density. Mathematical models first developed by Newman et al. have been used to describe the electrochemical reactions in 2D and 1D porous lithium-ion batteries [1] . Recent multiphysics simulations have used these mathematical models and applied them to 3D nanoarchitectures to gain an understanding of the electrochemical reactions [2] .
High capacity anode materials such as Si (theoretical capacity 4200 mAh/g) and Ge (1623 mAh/g) both undergo a volume expansion of up to 300% which results in low cycle life in its bulk state due to delamination and structural disintegration from the current collector. 3D nanoarchitectures have been shown to alleviate the effect of volume expansion, enhancing mechanical stability at the nanoscale [3] . Ge has many advantages over Si as an anode material for high power applications with 400 times higher rate of Li + diffusion at room temperature and 10,000 times the electrical conductivity [4, 5] . Reported 3D geometries of Ge electrodes to date have been nanowires [6] , nanotubes [7] and direct deposition onto the 3D current collector [8] .
In this work, multiphysics simulations based on COMSOL modules have been used to compare relatively low conductive cathode oxide materials in solid state thin-film micro, nanowire and core-shell nanowire battery geometries. Improved performance Ge electrodes as a high capacity anode material for lithium-ion batteries is also demonstrated. The method used DC sputtering of Ge layers onto a Cu nanotube array that acted as a current collector.
EXPERIMENTAL
COMSOL lithium-ion battery and transport of diluted species modules were used to model the thin-film solid state lithium-ion battery. These modules use predefined mathematical equations and assumptions [1] . The battery materials simulated were LiCoO2 cathode, Li metal anode and a 1M LiPF6 in solvent electrolyte. Non-porous electrodes were used so that only Li + ion transportation through the electrode/electrolyte boundary areas is considered.
All three geometries had an out of plane thickness of 100 µm and volume of 2.5x10 . The microbattery thin film geometry comprised 5 µm thick electrodes separated by 2 µm of electrolyte. The nanowire battery geometry was composed of nanowire electrodes with a height of 5 µm and diameter of 500 nm, cathode and anode nanowire electrodes were separated by 2 µm and have a spacing of 350 nm filled with electrolyte. The core-shell nanowire geometry was 200 nm diameter conductive nanowire current collector with a height of 4.72 µm that was covered with active electrode material. The core-shell nanowire electrodes had an overall height and diameter of 4.92 µm and 700 nm respectively. The cathode and anode electrodes were separated by 2 µm and a spacing of 350 nm filled with electrolyte. Table I . Parameters used in COMSOL multiphysics simulations.
For this study an extremely fine edge mesh was used on the electrode/electrolyte boundaries while the mesh for the remaining geometry was extra fine free triangular mesh. A parametric sweep was used to vary the discharge C-rate. The time dependent study was between 0 and 3600 s with a relative tolerance of 1e-4. The stop condition was time step <1e-10.
The design and fabrication of the Cu nanotube core/Ge shell anode is shown in figure 1 . Cu nanotubes were fabricated as described earlier [9] . Ge was deposited onto the surface of the Cu nanotube array using a 99.99% pure Ge target (Kurt J. Lesker) and was DC-sputtered (Quorum Q300T D Dual) at a pressure of 1x10 -2 mBar. The sputtering current used was 90 mA for 6, 12 and 24 min.
The structure and the morphology of the samples were analysed (FEI Nova 630 Nano-SEM) coupled with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) (Hitachi S4000), X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) (Philips PW3710-MPD with Cu Kα radiation, l = 1.54056 Å, at 45 kV (40 mA), and data was analysed using Philips X'Pert XRD software), Raman spectroscopy (Renishaw Invia, 514 nm laser) and four point probe analysis (Agilent 34401A multimeter and Wayne Kerr Electronics, LS30-10 power supply) were performed. Electrochemical measurements of the Li + capacity were assessed by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and galvanostatic intermittent titration technique (GITT) using a potentiostat (Bio-logic VSP) at various scan rates and discharge/charge currents, respectively. A two electrode cell setup of lithium foil 0.25 mm thick (Sigma Aldrich) acted as counter and reference and the Cu nanotube core/Ge shell anode as the working electrode in 1 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate/diethyl carbonate (50:50 volume) (Sigma Aldrich) electrolyte assembled in an argon-filled glove box (M. Braun LABstar Glove Box) with O2 and H2O maintained below 0.1 ppm.
DISCUSSION
Concentration profiles and discharge curves were used to evaluate the electrochemical activity of the COMSOL simulations of the battery geometries with a cut-off potential of 2.5 V. The diffusion coefficient and conductivity value used are based on an optimum LiPON solid state electrolyte. The LiCoO2 simulated without any conductive additives had a low conductivity value of 1x10 -6 S cm -1 which is 3 orders of magnitude lower than LiCoO2 with conductive additives. The concentration profiles in figure 2a show that Li distribution has the best uniformity in the core-shell nanowire geometry and the nanowire geometry with the thin film geometry being the least uniform. The thin film geometry shows that the bulk of the Li concentration is at the electrode/electrolyte interface and with very little Li at the base of the electrode. The core-shell nanowire and nanowire geometry have better Li uniformity due to more electrode surface area exposed to the electrolyte. Figure 2b shows the simulated battery discharge capacity at specific C-rates for the thin-film, nanowire and core-shell nanowire geometries. The internal resistance from the low conductivity of the LiCoO2 and electrolyte for the planar thin-film version leads to rapid decrease in performance (less capacity utilized) above 7C. At the high discharge rates a large voltage drop forces the potential to go below the practical lower potential limit of 2.5 V. The simulations suggest the implementation of nanoarchitectures such as nanowires and coreshell nanowires for all solid state batteries could increase the discharge rate up to 16C and 25C respectively with a maximum discharge of the cell capacity 0.11 mAh/cm 2 (or 90% + of the theoretical capacity). Figure 3a is a SEM and EDX image of the electrodeposited Cu nanotubes current collector. The image shows electrodeposited hollow Cu nanotubes, perpendicular to the Ag seed layer.
The SEM and EDX image of the Cu nanotubes with 6, 12 and 24 min (~250 nm, 500 nm and 1000 nm Ge planar deposit respectively) DC sputtered Ge is shown in figure 3b,c,d respectively. The EDX confirms the presence of Ge and Cu as the prevalent elements while the SEM illustrates the deposition of Ge on the Cu nanotubes. Thicker Ge deposits at the top of the Cu nanotubes which eventually forms a thin layer for the longest deposit of 1000 nm. This is due to the nanoscale spacing between the pores in AAO templates. A larger spacing would give a more uniform deposit. Four point probe conductivity measurements gave a value of 1x10 -2 S cm -1 for this undoped Ge. This is in the same order of magnitude as bulk Ge ~x10 -2 S cm -1 and one order of magnitude higher than Ge nanowires reported in the literature [10] .
The XRD analysis shown in figure 3a suggests a thin oxide layer exists on the Cu nanotubes. The (111) Ge phase is at 26 0 and the natural oxide GeO2 phase (100) at 20.50 are present for the 500 nm and 1000 nm deposition in figure 3c,d . The (111) Ge phase is typically found at 27 0 in the literature meaning there is a peak shift of 1 0 suggesting a stress on the lattice structure which is expected for thin films [11, 12] . There are no Ge and GeO2 peaks seen for the 250 nm deposition which is due to the penetration depth of the XRD and the small quantity of Ge deposited. Raman spectroscopy exhibits a single peak at 289.8 cm -1 attributed to the Raman active first order transverse optical phonon mode of Ge [13] , this is slightly lower than the bulk Ge Raman peak quoted in the literature [14] .
The chemical diffusion coefficient of Li in Ge was estimated using GITT with a 0.1C pulse for 10 min followed by a rest period of 10 min. The diffusion coefficient at low lithium concentrations was 2x10 [15] . The electrochemical comparison of 250 nm, 500 nm and 1000 nm Ge depositions on the Cu nanotubes was studied by CV and galvanostatic cycling. Figure 4a shows data for cycles 41-45 at a scan rate 0.05 mV/s.
The cathodic peaks at 0.6 V, 0.3 V and 0.05V for the 1000 nm Ge deposition are associated with the formation of the Li-Ge alloy while the broad anodic peak at 0.48 V is associated to the dealloying of LixGe to Ge. The cathodic peaks increase with deceasing Ge deposition thickness which is expected due to the compressive stress levels into the films [15] . The broad anodic peak at 0.48 V begins so split into two peaks at the 500 nm Ge deposition and is fully split at the 250 nm Ge deposition which is also associated with thin films of Ge. An additional cathodic and anodic peak appears at 0.047 V and 0.13 V respectively for the 250 nm Ge deposition. These peaks are due to the thin Ge deposit and the slow scan speed permitting access the Ge sites hosting Li + ions. The CVs of cycles 41-45 show excellent overlap which indicates little or no degradation in performance. The charge capacities for a range of CVs at different scan speeds vs cycle numbers 1-45 is seen in figure 4b , the large initial charge capacity seen during the first cycles are linked to the formation of the SEI layer due to the native oxide of GeO2 identified from the XRD. Figure 5b highlights the robustness and advantages associated with the 3D coreshell nanoarchitecture as the design allows the Ge to expand and contract without detaching from the Cu nanotube current collector. This permits the Ge anode to have a much longer cycle life with little or no decline in capacity. 
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, COMSOL multiphysics simulations have shown better Li + ion distribution within the electrode and improved rate capabilities for nanowire and core-shell nanowire battery geometries by comparison with planar micron scale thin film micro-batteries. These simulations indicate that nanowire and core-shell nanowire battery geometries can potentially enable thinfilm solid state batteries to overcome issues of inadequate energy and power per unit footprint. Cu nanotube core current collector and Ge sputtered shell can alleviate the volume expansion associated with high capacity anodes for lithium-ion batteries. Further work will be needed to investigate the cycle life over a large number of cycles and the rate capabilities of the anode.
